Abstract Oceanographic and evolutionary inferences based on fossil assemblages can be obscured by age offsets among co-occurring shells (i.e., time averaging). To identify the contributions of sedimentation, mixing, durability, and production to within-and between-species age offsets, we analyze downcore changes in the age-frequency distributions of two bivalves on the California shelf. Within-species age offsets arẽ 50-2,000 years for Parvilucina and~2,000-4,000 years for Nuculana and between-species offsets are 1,000-4,000 years within the 10-to 25-cm-thick stratigraphic units. Shells within the top 20-24 cm of the seabed are age-homogeneous, defining the thickness of the surface completely-mixed layer (SML), and have strongly right-skewed age-frequency distributions, indicating fast shell disintegration. The SML thus coincides with the taphonomic active zone and extends below the redoxcline at~10 cm. Shells >2,000-3,000 years old occurring within the SML have been exhumed from subsurface shell-rich units rich where disintegration is negligible (sequestration zone, SZ). Burrowers (callianassid shrimps) penetrate 40-50 cm below the seafloor into this SZ. The millennial offsets within each increment result from the advection of old shells from the SZ, combined with an out-of-phase change in species production. Age unmixing reveals that Parvilucina was abundant during the transgressive phase, rare during the highstand phase, and increased steeply in the twentieth century in response to wastewater. Nuculana was abundant during the highstand phase and has declined over the past two centuries. This sequestration-exhumation dynamic accentuates age offsets by allowing both the persistence of shells below the SML and their later admixing with younger shells within the SML.
Introduction
Continental shelf sediments are valuable archives of oceanographic and biological history that allow inferences about the timing and causes of changes in climate, productivity, and seawater chemistry (Birks & Koç, 2002; Keigwin & Jones, 1995; Knies et al., 2003 Kobashi et al., 2004 and about evolutionary and ecological dynamics (e.g., Myhre et al., 2017; O'Dea et al., 2007; Pandolfi, 1996) . However, as in pelagic sediments, bioturbational mixing by diffusion or advection increases time averaging (i.e., age offsets among co-occurring individuals and species) of fossil assemblages and can alter the distribution of species in stratigraphic successions, thereby modifying community composition, co-occurrence patterns, patterns of first and last appearances, and turnover rates (Alegret et al., 2015; Anderson et al., 1997; Lazarus et al., 2012; MacLeod & Huber, 1996; Nawrot et al., 2018; Tomašových & Kidwell, 2010) . The time averaging of fossil assemblages is commonly approximated by dividing the thickness of the mixed layer by sedimentation rate (Anderson, 2001; Wheatcroft, 1990) and thus depends on the simultaneous estimation of (a) sedimentation rate and (b) depth of sediment mixing by bioturbation (Bentley et al., 2006; Bentley & Nittrouer, 2003; Wheatcroft & Drake, 2003; Wit et al., 2013) .
In practice, however, estimating sedimentation and mixing parameters is difficult. First, bioturbational mixing complicates the use of tracers for estimates of sedimentation rate (Johannessen & Macdonald, 2012; Keigwin & Guilderson, 2009) ; second, temporal variability in tracer production can obscure estimates of both mixing (depth of mixing and biodiffusion coefficient) and sedimentation rate (Broecker et al., 1999; Guinasso & Schink, 1975; Johannessen & Macdonald, 2012; Kemp & Sexton, 2014) ; and third, the depth of sediment mixing by bioturbation is not simply equal to the depth of the completely-mixed layer (Teal et al., 2008; Uchman & Wetzel, 2011) . For example, using mollusk shells as a dateable tracer with ©2019. American Geophysical Union. All Rights Reserved.
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• Table S1 • Table S2 • Table S3 • Table S4 • Table S5 Correspondence to: A. Tomašových, geoltoma@savba.sk potential for temporal variation in production, a simple model assuming constant production and assuming that vertical distance of individual shells moved by burrowers per time step decreases with sediment depth (source code in R language in supporting information Text S1, Meysman et al., 2010; Schiffers et al., 2011; Trauth, 1998) finds that mixing inevitably steepens the downcore profile of shell ages. This steepening leads to the overestimation of sedimentation rate (dashed lines versus open circles, which describe increment age in the absence of mixing; Figures 1a, 1c, 1e, and 1g). However, the depth of mixing itself can be (1) underestimated if focused on age-homogeneous, completely mixed increments without Figure 1 . Effects of complete (surface completely-mixed layer) and incomplete mixing (e.g., discete burrows of non-local feeders such as callianassids), extending over two depths (top and bottom rows) and interacting with either constant (a-d) or pulsed (e-h) shell production, assuming sedimentation (shell-burial) rate = 1 cm/year and no postmortem loss of shells, using 100-cm-long cores and the modeling approach of Olszewski (2004, Text S1) . The model assumes that the probability that a shell will be moved vertically per time step decreases with sediment depth, generating three layers with complete mixing (SML), incomplete mixing (IML), and no active mixing (i.e., zone of final burial). Downcore changes in the apparent age of increments (a, c and e, g; gray boxplots denote median age and 25th and 75th age quantiles) reflect the expected depth distribution of 10-year age cohorts of shells (b, d, f, and h; white boxplots denote median depth and 25th and 75th depth quantiles) as a function of shallow (SML = 15 cm) and deep complete mixing (SML = 50 cm). White circles denote increment ages and sediment depths of age cohorts expected in the absence of mixing. First, under constant shell production (a-d, left graphs), age profiles are homogeneous over 15 cm (a) or 40-50 cm (c) as predicted by the SML thickness. Age profiles below the SML are slightly steeper than expected in the absence of mixing, but the effects of incomplete mixing (that reaches through the entire 100-cm core in the scenario with a deep SML) cannot be detected on the basis of such profiles alone: age profiles are not homogeneous. This situation contrasts with the depth distributions of shell age cohorts: incomplete mixing pulls old shells upward toward the SML, and where mixing is deep, old shells can span the thickness of the whole core (d), revealing that most of the core is indeed affected by mixing. Second, given a pulse in production (right columns) and a shallow SML (e), age profiles are much steeper (shell burial rates are~2 cm/ year) and the apparent age homogeneity is increased (i.e., median age remains constant over >50 cm), similar to the profile generated under constant production and a deep SML (c). The sediment depths of age cohorts remain segregated under a shallow SML (b and f)-that is, downcore ordering is preserved-in contrast to scenarios with a deep SML (d and h). Third, pulsed production leads to age overestimation in the upper part of the core and age underestimation in the lower part of the core (e, g). Between-species age offsets can thus be generated if two species have significantly different production trajectories, that is, significantly different timing or magnitude of pulses, and those age offsets will be larger under a deeper SML. The uptick in age cohorts in the last interval is caused by the small number of shells.
accounting for incomplete mixing of deeper increments (e.g., by deeply burrowing non-local feeders such as callianassid shrimp; Figures 1a and 1c) . The depth of mixing can alternatively be (2) overestimated if agehomogeneous profiles are generated by temporally variable production of shells (Figures 1e and 1g ; e.g., median increment ages in Figure 1e are age-homogeneous over 50 cm even though complete mixing acted over only 15 cm, as shown in the left panel). Mixing coupled with variable production can thus both overestimate and underestimate the age of a sedimentary increment depending on whether production increased or decreased toward the Recent (Figures 1e and 1g) . The shell age distributions further depend on the magnitude and depth dependence of shell disintegration, which is set to 0 in Figure 1 but is generally assumed to decline with depth.
Existing deconvolution models that extract prebioturbation signatures of ecological, geochemical, or mineralogical records (Bard et al., 1987; Hull et al., 2011; Manighetti et al., 1995; Schiffelbein, 1985; Shull, 2001; Steiner et al., 2016) assume that bioturbation can be modeled by simple diffusion-advection mechanisms. However, first, the ability of pulsed production to produce age homogeneity in a profile (e.g., Figures 1e-1h ) confounds the estimates of diffusion and advection used in modeling. Second, the applicability of simple diffusive-advection models of mixing is limited in settings where subsurface increments have been incompletely mixed by non-local feeders, recognizable from their discrete burrows observed on many shelves and within coastal water bodies. This conceptual complexity translates into a three-layer subdivision of sediments on the basis of depth and frequency of burrowing events , rather than the more conventional subdivision of sediments into a mixed and an unmixed layer. These three layers are the following: the surface completely-mixed layer (SML), typically dominated by biodiffusion; the incompletely-mixed layer (IML), inhabited by deeper infauna, whose lower boundary is effectively the maximum burrowing depth (referred to as the transition layer in analyses of bioturbation fabric; Bentley & Nittrouer, 2012; Ekdale et al., 1984; Löwemark, 2007; Savrda et al., 1991) ; and a layer with no active mixing, representing the zone of final burial (Olszewski, 2004) . This stratification is sensitive to the timescale over which mixing is measured (Maire et al., 2008; Smith et al., 1993) . When measuring the effect of mixing on the temporal resolution of fossil assemblages, this timescale should correspond to the timescale of shell final burial (i.e., the elapsed time to entering the zone of final burial). Increment-specific agefrequency distributions (AFDs) of shells (e.g., Kosnik et al., 2007 Kosnik et al., , 2015 Olszewski & Kaufman, 2015; Tomašových et al., 2014) can reveal the depths of complete and incomplete mixing at such timescales and can directly unmix stratigraphic signals, without any assumptions about the depth or frequency of shell mixing (Tomašových & Kidwell, 2017) . AFDs from successive, downcore increments can thus resolve the effects of incomplete mixing both on the temporal resolution of oceanographic and biological data and on the existence of age-homogeneous intervals within a sedimentary core (Tomašových et al., , 2018 and can be informative about the conditions that promote significant age offsets within and between co-occurring species (Kosnik et al., 2009; Scarponi et al., 2013; Tomašových et al., 2016) .
Several mechanisms can explain between-species age offsets (Barker et al., 2007; Mekik, 2014; Paull et al., 1991) , including (1) temporal differences in species production occurring under very low sedimentation and/or high sediment mixing by bioturbation, leading to age offsets that exceed the duration over which species change in abundance (Ausín et al., 2019; Bard, 2001; Broecker et al., 1999; Loubere, 1989; Löwemark & Grootes, 2004; Manighetti et al., 1995; Peng & Broecker, 1984) , and/or (2) differences in disintegration between fragile and robust species, paralleling age mismatches between 210 Pb and 14 C tracers (Barker et al., 2007; Broecker et al., 1991; Broecker & Clark, 2011; DuBois & Prell, 1988; Peng et al., 1979) . Mixing and disintegration rates, both integral in the generation of age offsets, have potential to be coupled: bioturbational mixing of sediment and bioirrigation enhance aerobic degradation of organic matter and shift the redox boundary downward (Kristensen, 2000) , affecting the preservation of carbonate shells that respond to changes in pore-water chemistry (Aller, 1994) . Activities of burrowers can thus represent a key driver of the disintegration of shells in sediments, creating a taphonomic active zone (TAZ, Davies et al., 1989) of elevated shell destruction by microbial and other destructive processes (e.g., scavenging, bioerosion, and abrasion). Here, we define the TAZ purely on the basis of physical, biological, and geochemical activities that affect the preservation state of the shell. Although some of these activities can enhance durability (e.g., encrustation and diagenetic replacements), they primarily contribute to shell disintegration. The TAZ contrasts with the sequestration zone (SZ, Tomašových et al., 2014) , where disintegration and other taphonomic activities become negligible. Movement of a shell is thus not in itself a taphonomic activity, although it may increase (or decrease) preservation by shifting a shell into a layer with higher (or lower) taphonomic activity.
Although it can be assumed that the TAZ overlaps completely and exclusively with sediment layers affected by bioturbational mixing and bioirrigation (e.g., Cherns & Wright, 2011) , it is unclear whether the boundary between the TAZ and the SZ is located within the SML, coincides with the base of the SML, or extends some depth down into the IML. Here, we explicitly distinguish between the depth of the TAZ and these mixing layers and show that the key factor determining the creation of age offsets is the relationship between the base of the TAZ (determining where disintegration rates become negligible) and the depth of maximum bioturbation (determining the potential for exhuming older age cohorts back toward the surface by bioadvection).
We assess the interplay between sedimentation, mixing, shell disintegration, and shell production using new data on downcore changes in the AFDs of two bivalve species in cores from the open continental shelf of Southern California (Figure 2 ), based on 849 shells dated by radiocarbon-calibrated amino acid racemization (AAR), and evaluate both within-species and between-species age offsets. We show that (1) age offsets cannot be predicted simply from estimates of sedimentation rate and the thickness of the surface mixed layer (SML); (2) the IML is located below the TAZ, and thus, old shells from the SZ can be exhumed back into the SML and thus admixed with young shells that are degrading at a high rate; and (3) between-species differences in the history of shell production magnify between-species age offsets within any of these sedimentary increments.
Material and Methods
Setting
The Palos Verdes and the San Pedro shelves of Southern California (Figure 2 ) present a depositional mosaic dominated by muddy and sandy sediments, with shelf-edge regions formed by condensed and relict sediments (Emery, 1952) ; spatially variable sedimentation rates, with a general offshore decrease (Alexander & Lee, 2009 ); and diverse burrowing organisms that penetrate to 20-to 30-cm sediment depth (Swift et al., (Fisher et al., 2004; Nardin & Henyey, 1978) ; small dots are stations with regular sediment monitoring by Los Angeles County and Orange County, associated with their ocean wastewater outfalls (black lines). Map adapted from Stull et al. (1996) and Maurer et al. (1993). 1996). Both shelves have wastewater outfalls at~60-m water depth (Diener et al., 1995; Stull et al., 1996) . During the twentieth century, sedimentation rates were enhanced locally by deposition of wastewater effluent (Lee et al., 2002; Niedoroda et al., 1996) . 210 Pb profiles imply that, during times of maximum discharge in the 1960 to 1970s, net sedimentation rates were 1-2 cm/year at sites proximal to these outfalls and 0.6-1.2 cm/year at distal sites still within the effluent zone (Santschi et al., 2001 ); pre-effluent sediment accumulation rates based on 210 Pb profiles were 0.17-0.35 cm/year (Alexander & Lee, 2009 ).
Longer-term rates of sedimentation based on downcore foraminifera shell ages indicate order-ofmagnitude slower rates (~0.01-0.025 cm/year at site 3C and 0.06-0.1 cm/year at site 6C on the western Palos Verdes shelf; Santschi et al., 2001) , in line with the observation of Sadler (1981) that net sedimentation rate decreases with the time span of measurement (Schumer et al., 2011; Paola et al., 2018) . The overall thickness of postglacial Holocene sediments on these shelves is spatially variable, ranging between 1 and 25 m (McNeilan et al., 1996; Nardin, 1983; Sommerfield et al., 2009 . Orange County opened an ocean outfall terminating at 18-m depth in 1927, and a larger outfall at 60-m water depth has operated since 1971 (Maurer et al., 1999; Smith, 1974) . Bottom currents generally flow northward and westward along the Palos Verdes and San Pedro shelves, deflecting the wastewater emissions northwestward along the coast. Benthic communities were first sampled quantitatively during 1952 -1956 (Hartmann, 1966 ) and 1956 -1959 (Allan Hancock Foundation, 1965 Jones, 1969) and have been monitored regularly since 1972 on the Palos Verdes shelf (Ferraro et al., 1991; Stull et al., 1996) and since 1970 on the San Pedro shelf (Diener et al., 1995) . To reconstruct changes in the living abundance of our key taxa Nuculana taphria and Parvilucina tenuisculpta in the late twentieth century, we used standardized community data produced since 1972 by the Los Angeles County Sanitation Districts (LACSD) and since 1985 by the Orange County Sanitation District (Maurer et al., 1993; Stein & Cadien, 2009; Stull, 1995) and combine them with earlier surveys performed in the 1950s by Hartmann (1966 ) and Allan Hancock Foundation (1965 ) and in 1970 -1971 by Smith (1974 .
Sampling
Boxcores and vibracores were acquired from 50-m water depth in September 2012 at one station on the Palos Verdes shelf (Los Angeles County, PVL10-50) and one station on the San Pedro shelf (Orange County, OC-50; Figure 2 ). PVL10-50 (33.6807°N, −118.3002°W) is located on the upcurrent margin of the wastewater plume from the White's Point outfall (Ferré et al., 2010) , about 4 km SE of the southern outfall. Based on total nitrogen concentrations and mapping of the effluent layer thickness (Lee et al., 2002; Stull et al., 1986) , this station is located outside of the effluent layer deposition. Coring station OC-50 (33.5885°N, −118.0416°W) is located about 4 km downcurrent and NW of the western termination of the Orange County outfall and is also not affected by effluent deposition (Anderson et al., 1993) . At both stations, several 50-cm-long boxcores with 50-cm × 50-cm area were subsampled using as many as nine 15 × 15-cm clear plexiglas subcores, and several 100-to 150-cm-long vibracores of 8-cm diameter were also collected. At both stations, one boxcore and one vibracore was used for analyses of 210 Pb activity and granulometry (BC1 and VC1 at PVL10-50 and BC1 and VC5 at OC50; VC5 misses the top 10 cm as indicated by onset of shell bed at 10-12 cm rather than at 20 cm as in boxcores). According to the reconstruction of relative sea level changes in the Southern California by Nardin et al. (1981) , sites at 50-m depth were flooded~13,000-14,000 years ago.
Dating and paleoecological analyses combine bivalve assemblages from both boxcores and vibracores at each site. At PVL10-50, abundances of bivalve species were counted in seven subcores collected from two boxcores (surface area equal to 0.1575 m 2 ) and in three vibracores (VC3, 4, and 5, split to half-samples, with total surface area = 0.0075 m 2 ). At OC-50, abundances of bivalve species were counted in three subcores collected from two boxcores (surface area equal to 0.0675 m 2 ) and in two vibracores (VC6 and 7, 0.005 m 2 ). The boxcores were extruded into 2-cm-thick increments in the upper 20 cm, and vibracore samples were cut into 4-cm-thick increments. To account for natural changes in shell content or grain size during incremental sampling, some analytical increments were thicker (3 or 5 cm thick).
To compare abundances between boxcores, vibracores, and LACSD-10C live-animal sampling sites, the 2-cm-thick core increments were pooled into 4-cm-thick increments, and abundance counts of mollusks were scaled up to 0.1575 m 2 , a spatial resolution comparable to the Van Veen grabs used in benthic monitoring. Complete valves and fragments with umbo preserved were selected from the >1-mm sieve fraction of each increment, counted and identified to species level. For each species, the maximum number of either left or right valves was added to the number of double-valved specimens to get the final count of fossil individuals in each increment. At both PVL10-50 and OC-50, bivalve species were also counted in two 100-to 150-cm-long vibracores. Shells of the two infaunal bivalve species-deposit-feeding N. taphria and chemosymbiontic were selected for age dating, building on our previous work on these species using Van Veen samples (Tomašových et al., 2014) . P. tenuisculpta prefers muddy sediments with organic enrichment and tolerates moderate pollution (Fabrikant, 1984) , whereas N. taphria rather prefers sandy sediments and is sensitive to contamination (Zmarzly et al., 1994) . Boxcore and vibracore increments were correlated based on changes in lithologic content, shell abundance, 210 Pb profiles, and shell age data.
AAR and 14 C
Core chronology is based (1) on the radiocarbon-calibrated AAR dating of two bivalve species, N. taphria and P. tenuisculpta ( Figure 3 ) and (2) on the 210 Pb activity profile of near-surface sediment. N. taphria is an infaunal deposit feeder (our dated shells are 3-15 mm in length at both sites) living close to the sediment surface. P. tenuisculpta is an infaunal facultative chemosymbiont-bearing bivalve (2-10 mm in length at PVL10-50 and 2-5 mm in length at OC-50). Twenty randomly selected specimens (complete valves or fragments with umbo preserved) or less (if the number of available specimens was smaller) of N. taphria and P. tenuisculpta were selected from 4-cm-thick increments from boxcores (BC1 at PVL10-50 and BC1-3 at OC-50). Similarly, 20 specimens (or less) of each species were selected from vibracore increments of PVL10-50-VC5 (upper 52 cm) and OC-50-VC6 (upper 85 cm). Additional three shells of N. taphria were dated from 195 to 200 cm at OC50-VC6.
A total of 159 and 111 specimens of P. tenuisculpta and a total of 255 and 336 specimens of N. taphria from PVL10-50 and OC-50 were selected for AAR analyses from the >1-mm sieve fraction. 266 dead specimens of P. tenuisculpta and 583 dead specimens of N. taphria passed the AAR screening criteria of Kosnik and Kaufman (2008 ; Table S1 , all data are also deposited at doi.pangaea.de/10.1594/PANGAEA.900879).
14 C data to calibrate AAR were presented in Tomašových et al. (2014) . To improve the calibration of P. tenuisculpta, we measured two new specimens of P. tenuisculpta with high D/L values from 62 to 66 cm in PVL10-50-VC5 at the NOSAMS facility, Woods Hole.
14 C of all specimens were recalibrated to calendar years using Calib6.0 (Stuiver & Reimer, 1993) , the Marine13 data (Reimer et al., 2013) , and a temporally variable regional marine reservoir correction (Hendy et al., 2013 ; Table S2 ). C calibrated shell ages for Parvilucina tenuisculpta and Nuculana taphria, fitted with a simple power law kinetics model, assuming gamma (P. tenuisculpta) and lognormal (N. taphria) distributions for the residuals and including data from live-collected specimens as calibration data points. Light gray envelopes correspond to 95% prediction intervals for the age of a given specimen; dark gray envelopes correspond to 95% confidence intervals for mean age. One-millimeter scale bar in photographs of two specimens (vibracore samples from OC50).
The extent of AAR was analyzed with reverse phase high pressure liquid chromatography (Kaufman & Manley, 1998) . The rate of AAR was calibrated using the Bayesian model fitting according to Allen et al. (2013) . The calibration of AAR in P. tenuisculpta is based on seven dead specimens dated with 14 improve upon those published using nonlinear least squares regressions of postmortem ages of N. taphria and P. tenuisculpta derived from surface samples (Tomašových et al., 2014 , Table S1 ). Below, we refer to ages in terms of calibration years before the time of core sampling, which was 2012 CE (rather than before 1950 CE to avoid negative ages of shells that died in the late twentieth century).
Sediment increments with dated shells were assigned to three stratigraphic units on the basis of changes in grain size and shelliness (Table S4 ). Shell age-frequency distributions overlap to some degree between these units. Therefore, in addition to median shell age, their geochronologic determination is based on the 25th and 75th shell age percentiles. Net burial rates of shells based on shell age data are based on differences in median ages between depth midpoints of stratigraphic units, with uncertainty based on 95% confidence intervals on per-unit shell median age.
210 Pb and 137 Cs
Activities of 210 Pb, 226 Ra, and 137 Cs were quantified in 2-cm-thick intervals in the upper 40 cm from one boxcore and one vibracore at each site (Table S3 ). All radionuclides were quantified using gamma spectroscopy as described in Alexander and Lee (2009) . The SML as indicated by vertical profiles in excess 210 Pb is~10 at PVL10-50 and~15 cm thick at OC-50. Apparent sedimentation and sediment accumulation rates were computed from the slope of the decay in excess 210 Pb below this SML using the Constant Flux-Constant Sedimentation model (Sanchez-Cabeza & Ruiz-Fernandez, 2012) . The slope terminates where the excess 210 Pb activity falls to the 226 Ra supported values, which was at 30-or 40-cm depth at both sites. 137 Cs values are expected to peak at 1971 CE in sediments of the Palos Verdes shelf, delayed from the commonly observed 1963 CE peak by the intermittent nature of runoff from the semiarid watershed (Santschi et al., 2001 ).
Within-and Between-Species Age Offsets
We assess within-and between-species age offsets both at the scale of 4-cm-thick sedimentary increments and at the scale of five~20-cm-thick stratigraphic subunits created by pooling data from 4-cm increments. Withinspecies age offsets (i.e., within-species time averaging) were estimated for N. taphria and P. tenuisculpta using the interquartile range (IQR) of their shell ages corrected for the calibration error and computed as the difference between the raw IQR on one hand and the error component on the other hand (Dominguez et al., 2016; Ritter et al., 2017) . The calibration error alone was estimated as the mean IQR of all shells in a given increment, where an IQR for each shell was computed on the basis of a repeated sampling of log-transformed ages from lognormal (N. taphria) and gamma distributions (P. tenuisculpta). The between-species age offset corresponds to the difference between the median ages of two species within the increments or within the subunits.
Under steady-state sedimentation, the residence time of sedimentary particles and thus their time to burial are exponentially distributed (Olszewski, 2004; Tomašových et al., 2014) . Therefore, IQR is expected to equal a logarithm of three divided by an inverse of transit time below the completely-mixed SML (i.e., SML thickness divided by burial rate of shells). We assess whether this expectation can account for the empirical IQR. The median depths of 1,000-year age cohorts can estimate the original source depths of shells that were shifted upward or downward by bioturbation. When bioturbational mixing is complete, median shell depths can be expected to be located in the middle of this depth range. When mixing is incomplete, the asymmetry of the shell depth distributions under incomplete mixing should be diagnostic of cohort source depths, even though some shells from this cohort can be shifted significantly upward or downward by nonlocal feeders.
Loss Rates
AFDs can be used to infer the rate of shell loss from a surface sediment layer, either by disintegration or by burial (and burial may be either by net sediment accumulation or by downward bioadvection; Tomašových et al., 2014 Tomašových et al., , 2016 . AFDs from samples of surficial sediments (top 15 cm) acquired during past benthic surveys and from our core Unit 1 (20-24 cm) at both stations because (1) such surface increments do not lose shells by exhumation to overlying increments and (2) assumptions about production in recent time can be confirmed on the basis of monitoring data. To minimize the effects of temporally variable production on estimates of loss and to reduce the effects of site-to-site variation, we assess loss rates using AFDs by pooling AFDs from 14 sites with P. tenuisculpta (n dated specimens = 232) and 10 sites with N. taphria (n = 146), all acquired from Van Veen grabs collected in 2003 in the Southern California Bight (Tomašových et al., 2014) ; we excluded sites deeper than 60 m to avoid assemblages from the San Diego Shelf with relict shells older than 10,000 years not associated with active production (Tomašových et al., 2016) .
Given that AFDs for both species are right-skewed and thus do not suffer from inactive production over the past decades and centuries, we estimate loss rates by fitting these shell AFDs from the upper seabed to oneand two-phase exponential models that assume constant production (Tomašových et al., 2014 (Tomašových et al., , 2016 . The one-phase model assumes that disintegration rate does not change either with shell age and/or with its depth within the TAZ. In contrast, the two-phase model permits a decline in disintegration rate (from λ 1 to λ 2 ) with increasing shell age due to shell sequestration, which gives the shell a respite from loss and thus promotes long-term preservation. Sequestration (quantified by the rate parameter τ) might be achieved by temporary or permanent burial below the TAZ, where loss rates from disintegration are expected to be lower, and/or by diagenetic stabilization at any depth within the seabed (Tomašových et al., 2014) .
Monitoring data show that populations of Parvilucina declined strongly during the late 1980s (LeonardPingel et al., 2019) . Therefore, we also estimate the rate of shell loss for this species by adjusting the onephase and two-phase models to account for the low abundance of this species over the past 20 and 25 years, relative to 2012 CE (parameter T min in Tomašových et al., 2016) . In the age unmixing procedure (next section), we use loss rates based on the fit of the two-phase model to AFDs of spatially pooled surface assemblages from the entire Southern California Bight (Table S5) .
Age Unmixing
Two steps are required to unmix assemblages of dated specimens (i.e., disarticulated valves) on the basis of their AFDs , that is, to recover pre-bioturbation temporal patterns in the abundance of two species by sorting them into age cohorts. First, for each 4-cm increment, information from the AFD of dated shells (a subset of all specimens present in that increment) was bootstrapped up to apply to all specimens of that species in that increment. The number of resampled specimens in 10-year cohorts was counted after this resampling procedure. The shape of the AFDs in the few increments that did not contain any directly dated specimens was interpolated on the basis of AFDs from the underlying and overlying increments. The abundance of specimens in each cohort estimated by this step does not account for specimens that were lost by disintegration (see second step) nor by burial to increments beyond core penetration, which was probably negligible. At PVL10-50, increments below the dated increments are laminated and thus burial of specimens to such depths was unlikely. At OC-50, bivalve abundance abruptly declines below 85 cm in vibracore VC6 and below 130 cm in vibracore VC7.
In the second step, we analytically restore specimens likely lost from disintegration, using the estimates of λ 1 , λ 2 , and τ. The predicted number of preserved specimens (at the resolution of 10-year cohorts) was divided by the survival function of the best-fit model (Tomašových et al., 2016) , generating the original, "preloss" number of specimens (scaled to 0.15 m 2 ). To compute the standing density of living individuals, this number is halved because the total number of specimens in increments is based on the sum of disarticulated valves (i.e., maximum number of individuals; no valves were articulated).
Results
Core Stratigraphy and Downcore Changes in Shell Ages
Both cores can be subdivided into three distinct units differentiated by grain size and fossil abundance. These units are relatively age-homogeneous based on dated shells; that is, the median ages of 4-cm-thick increments do not markedly increase downcore within each unit (Figure 4 ). Although the 25th and 75th age percentiles of stratigraphically-adjacent units overlap to some degree (Figures 4 and 5) , median ages increase downcore overall from Unit 1 to Unit 2 and from Unit 2 to Unit 3. The lower half of the core at PVL10-50 is formed by a laminated shell-poor silt that yields no shells of N. taphria and P. tenuisculpta and thus is not considered further. Units 1 (20-24 cm thick) and 2 (16-17 cm thick) have similar thicknesses at the two sites, but Unit 3 attains 15 cm at PVL10-50 and~55 cm at OC-50. Sands with dispersed bivalves (the razor clam Ensis) and fragments of sand dollars occur between 90-and 200-cm core depths, and shell-poor silty sediments rich in charcoal and plant remains appear at 200 cm at OC-50.
Unit 1 comprises relatively shell-poor muddy sands with median shell ages <700 years ( Figure 4 ). It extends 0-24 cm at PVL10-50 (entirety of those boxcores) and 0-20 cm at OC-50 (entire box core and upper part of vibracore), with the 25th and 75th shell age percentiles ranging between 30 and 2,600 years at PVL10-50 and between 60 and 2,800 years at OC-50. It can be subdivided into two subunits on the basis of faunal composition: an upper shell-poor subunit characterized by abundant fish scales and agglutinated-sand worm tubes (Pectinaria; Figures 4, 5a, and 5d) and a lower subunit characterized by Pectinaria and a higher abundance of molluscan debris (at 8-24 cm at PVL10-50 and at 12-20 cm at OC-50, Figure 5b ). These two subunits are separated by abundant debris of the semiinfaunal bivalve Modiolus in the PVL10-50 core. Unit 2 is represented by a shell bed formed by muddy sands with abundant, densely-to loosely-packed Chlamys scallops, infaunal bivalves, and erect bryozoans (constitute the gravel fraction, Figure 4 ) between 24 and 36 cm at PVL10-50 ( Figure 5c ) and between 20 and 37 cm at OC-50 (Figure 5e ), with median shell ages ranging between 3,300 and 3,600 years (25th and 75th shell age percentiles = 1,950-5,500 years at PVL10-50 and 1,950-7,000 years at OC-50). Unit 3 comprises shell-rich, sandy muds between 36 and 51 cm at PVL10-50 and at 37-100 cm at OC50, with median age 7,300-8,800 years at PVL10-50 (25th and 75th shell age percentiles = 6,200-11,000 years) and 7,500-7,700 years at OC-50 (25th and 75th shell age percentiles = 5,900-9,500
Figure 4. Stratigraphic subdivision of sediment cores into three main units based on generalized lithology (top Unit 1 of bioturbated silty sand/sandy silt, Unit 2 of a sandy Chlamys-bryozoan muddy shell bed, and Unit 3 of bivalve-rich sandy silt; at PVL10-50, underlain by laminated silt), five subunits discriminated using fossil content, and zones differing in bioturbational mixing and in taphonomic regime, along with downcore changes in grain size, shelliness (total abundance of shells >1 mm per 4-cm increment), excess 210 Pb (dpm/g), 137 Cs (dpm/g), and amino acid racemization (AAR) median shell ages (with 25th and 75th age quantiles) as calibrated by 14 C. Double-headed arrows at the top refer to the thickness of the surface completely-mixed layer (SML) as indicated by age-homogeneous profiles in 210 Pb and in 14 C -AAR shell ages. Our definition of the surface completely-mixed layer (SML) refers to age homogeneity of 14 C -AAR shell ages. Median ages of 4-cm increments (black dots in far right columns; lines are interquartile ranges) are calculated using all shell ages of Nuculana taphria and Parvilucina tenuisculpta at both stations.
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Paleoceanography and Paleoclimatology years). Scallops are less frequent than in Unit 2, but bryozoan debris is abundant in the upper part of Unit 3 at both sites (bivalve-bryozoan subunit; Figures 4, 5f, and 5g), and infaunal bivalves are abundant throughout. At OC-50, where Unit 3 is very thick, the upper subunit (37-57 cm) has shell-rich increments, including calcified serpulid worm tubes of Filograna and abundant balanid barnacle debris at 50 cm.
Sedimentation Rates and Thickness of the SML
Within each unit, the AFDs of the 4-cm-thick increments and of the 10-to 20-cm-thick subunits tend to be similar in their median age and IQR (Figures 4-6 ). Based on differences in median shell ages between stratigraphic units, net burial rates of shells are very slow: 0.005-0.008 cm/year between Units 1 and 2 and 0.002-0.003 cm/year between Units 2 and 3 at PVL10-50, and 0.004-0.007 cm/year between Units 1 and 2 and 0.006-0.01 cm/year between Units 2 and 3 at OC-50. Shells at the base of OC-50-VC 6 at 200 cm are 9,000-10,400 years old, indicating that the late-transgressive sediments underlying Unit 3 were deposited at a higher rate (~0.05 cm/year). These 14 C-based rates contrast with the apparent 210 Pb-based sedimentation rate for the last~100 years, which is~0.2 cm/year at both stations. Sediment accumulation rates are 0.19-0.41 g·cm
·year −1 at OC-50 and 0.25 g·cm −2 ·year −1 at PVL10-50. Small peaks in 137 Cs peak occur at 3-4 and 14-15 cm in a boxcore and at 9 cm in a vibracore at PVL10-50, consistent with the 210 Pbbased estimate.
Shell ages and 210 Pb also give different perspectives on the thickness of the SML. The median shell ages of both species remain relatively constant downcore through the two subunits within Unit 1 at both sites (Figures 5a and 5c ), suggesting that Unit 1 (20-24 cm thick) is almost completely mixed throughout the entire thickness. In contrast, values of 210 Pb are homogeneous only in the upper 10 cm at PVL10-50, corresponding to the upper subunit of Unit 1, with declining excess 210 Pb values in the lower, more shell-rich part (Figure 4) . At OC-50, differentiation of Unit 1 into two subunits is less distinct physically, but 210 Pb values are relatively homogeneous only in the upper 15 cm. Thus, the thickness of the SML is thinner on the basis of uniform 210 Pb values (10-15 cm) than it is on the basis of age-homogeneous shell profiles (20-24 cm).
Here, we define the SML on the basis of 14 C-calibrated shell ages. Figure 5 . Examples of residues of death assemblages (sieved with 1-mm mesh size) at PVL-50 (boxcore residues) and OC-50 (vibracore residues) show the shift from shell-poor assemblages with fish scales and Pectinaria in Unit 1 (a, d) to the shell bed in Unit 2 (b, e) and bryozoan-bivalve-rich assemblages in Unit 3 (f, g). Vertical scale bar: 1 cm.
Between-Species and Within-Species Age Offsets
The median ages of the two species within 4-cm increments of Unit 1 at PVL10-50 are separated by 1,000-2,000 years, with shells of Parvilucina being younger than shells of Nuculana (Figure 6a ). Median ages become older and between-species age offsets become smaller in Unit 2 and PVL10-50 (Figure 6b ). Trends are similar at OC-50: Median ages of Parvilucina and Nuculana are relatively homogeneous in the top 20 cm (Unit 1), with between-species age offsets >2,000 years ( Figure 6c) ; the age difference persists into the Chlamys-bryozoan bed (Unit 2). The offset is reversed in Unit 3 at both sites, with shells of Parvilucina being older than shells of Nuculana, especially at PVL10-50 (Figure 6d ). The downcore distribution of the median ages of bivalve shells thus indicates that the thickness of the completely-mixed layer on >100-year timescales at both sites is 20-25 cm rather than the 10-15 cm indicated by 210 Pb activity (Figure 4) . Downcore, the right-skewed AFDs that characterize both subunits of Unit 1 (Figures 7a and 7b ) are replaced by normal-shaped AFDs with shallower slopes in Units 2 and 3 (Figures 7c-7e ). Time averaging (within-species age offsets, IQR) of N. taphria declines downcore from~2,600 years in Units 1 and 2 to~1,500 years in Unit 3 ( Figure 6 ); this species is rare in living assemblages at midshelf depths over at least the last half century as documented in annual monitoring surveys in the Southern California Bight since the 1970s (Ferraro et al., 1991; Maurer et al., 1993; Stull, 1995) . At OC-50, the IQR of N. taphria attains maximum values of 5,000 years in Unit 1 and declines downcore to 3,600 and~1,100 years in Units 2 and 3 ( Figure 6 ). In contrast, the Within-species and between-species age offsets between Nuculana and Parvilucina in 4-cm-thick increments remain constant within the uppermost 20-25 cm (Unit 1) of cores; that is, there is no stratigraphic differentiation of age-frequency distributions within the upper 20-25 cm and Parvilucina is invariably younger than Nuculana (a, c). Boxplots are shaded by species. Bottom row: Pooling 4-cm increments into five 10-to 20-cm-thick subunits, the between-species age offsets become minor in the Chlamys-bryozoan shell bed (Unit 2), and are reversed in the two bivalverich subunits of Unit 3, where Parvilucina is older (b, d). Interquartile ranges of shell ages corrected for calibration error are shown as thick horizontal lines and are smaller than the differences between the 25th and 75th age percentiles based on calibrated shell ages.
IQR of P. tenuisculpta is consistently low within Unit 1 at both sites (20 years at PVL10-50 and 10 years at OC-50); this species exhibited a strong, late twentieth century bloom on both shelves in response to wastewater input . The IQR of P. tenuisculpta increases to 3,000 years in Unit 3 at PVL10-50 and to 5,400 years at OC-50.
Loss Rates Based on Age Distributions From Unit 1 (SML)
Excepting N. taphria at PVL10-50, the AFDs of both species in Unit 1 are characterized by L-shaped, strongly right-skewed distributions: the highest frequency of shells is from cohorts <100 years old, and shells from cohorts >1,000 years old are less frequent but persistently present (Figures 8a-8f) . Within the past 100 years, the frequencies of 10-year cohorts in the cores differ between N. taphria and P. tenuisculpta: For N. taphria, the two youngest cohorts (1990s and 2000s) are most frequent except at PVL10-50; for P. tenuisculpta the 1980 cohort of shells is the most frequent at both sites and in Van Veen grabs (upper 10-15 cm) from across the Southern California Bight (Figures 8g-8i) .
AFDs of N. taphria show modes of 113 and 13 years, medians of 2,300 and 2,100 years, and IQRs of 3,000 and 5,600 years (Figures 8a and 8b ). AFDs of P. tenuisculpta show very young modes of 24 and 80 years, medians of 44 and 106 years, and narrow IQRs of 65 and 144 years (Figures 8d and 8e) . The AFDs of both species collected by Van Veen grabs are also L-shaped (Figures 8c and 8f) , with similar contrasts between N. taphria (mode = 8 years, median = 60 years, IQR = 3,500 years) and P. tenuisculpta (mode = 40 years, median = 33 years, IQR = 55 years). . Downcore changes in the shape of the age-frequency distributions of N. taphria (n = 590 shells) and P. tenuisculpta (n = 266 shells) in five stratigraphic subunits (A-E) in cores from the Palos Verdes and San Pedro shelves, with a shift from strongly right-skewed, L-shaped distributions in the two top subunits (top 20-24 cm, Unit 1 in the two upper panels) to more symmetric, multimodal or unimodal distributions in deeper subunits (maximum core depth 51-91 cm, units 2 and 3 in the three lower panels). The vertical dashed lines denotes shell median age.
Model fitting shows strong support for an age-dependent (i.e., a two-phase) model of decline in rates of shell disintegration for both species at both coring sites (excepting N. taphria at PVL10-50 where very young shells are rare) and for both species in Bight-wide van Veen assemblages (Table S5 ). The Bight-wide assemblages indicate an initial, short-term loss rate λ 1 = 0.021 for P. tenuisculpta (λ 1 = 0.043 at T min = 20 years, and λ 1 = 0.06 at T min = 25 years) and λ 1 = 0.048 for N. taphria, corresponding to decadal-scale half-lives in Unit 1. The sequestration rate τ ranges between 0.00002 and 0.0005 in P. tenuisculpta and 0.0002-0.0005 in N. taphria ( Figure S1 )-that is, sequestration takes places at millennial timescales. The long-term loss rate λ 2 is 2 orders of magnitude smaller than the short-term loss rate λ 1 in both species (0.0003-0.0005 in Parvilucina and 0.0002-0.0003 in Nuculana; Figure S1 ). The similarity in time to final loss from Unit 1 (i.e., an inverse of λ 2 ) to the timescale of net burial of shells based on downcore changes in median shell age (i.e., time to burial of a shell below the~20-cm-thick Unit 1 is~2,500-4,000 years under 0.005-0.008 cm/year at PVL10-50 and is 2,900-5,000 years under 0.004-0.007 cm/year at OC-50) shows that the long-term loss rate λ 2 corresponds to the rate of shell removal by burial. (1) a peak in abundance of P. tenuisculpta shells~30 years ago both at PVL10-50 and across the whole Bight (1970s to 1980s), corresponding to high emissions of wastewater, with the peak a bit earlier in the twentieth century at OC50, and (2) lower numbers of this species everywhere in the last few decades. In contrast, N. taphria has been very rare at PVL10-50 and elsewhere on the Palos Verdes shelf for most of the last two centuries, but has been steadily present and even rebounded at OC-50 and elsewhere in the Bight within the past 20 years. Postmortem ages are given in years relative to time of sampling (2012 CE for shells at PVL10-50 and OC-50; 2003 CE for shells from across the SCB).
Sediment-Depth Distribution of Age Cohorts
Each 1,000-year age cohort is distributed over more than 20-30 cm at PVL10-50 and frequently over more than 40-50 cm at OC-50 (Figure 9 ), an interval that exceeds the thickness of the SML whether measured by shell ages (Unit 1; 20-24 cm) or by excess 210 Pb (upper subunit of Unit 1, 10-15 cm; Figure 4 ).
Incomplete mixing capable of exhuming old shells from depth up into a SML thus clearly operates at both sites. At PVL10-50, cohorts less than 4,000 years old are most abundant in Unit 1, extend partly down into Unit 2, and rarely contribute to Unit 3; cohorts spanning 4,000-6,000 years are centered on Unit 2 but extend into both the overlying and underlying units (Figure 9a ). At OC-50, only the youngest cohort (<1,000 years) is limited almost entirely to Unit 1: Cohorts spanning 1,000-6,000 years tend to be centered on the Unit 2 shell bed and extend into both the overlying and underlying units. Cohorts >6,000 years old at both sites are centered in Unit 3, although they still contribute some shells to Unit 1 and Unit 2 (Figure 9b ). The Chlamys-bryozoan shell bed at 20-40 cm at both sites (Unit 2) clearly represents a source for the N. taphria shells in Unit 1 that are older than~4,000 years, demonstrating that the tail of older shells in Unit 1 AFDs reflects the exhumation of shells from deeper units (rather than shallow exhumation from basal increments of Unit 1).
Trends in Species Abundance Within Cores and After Age Unmixing
The proportional abundance of P. tenuisculpta attains a peak at the base of the Unit 3, is very low in Unit 2, and is highest in Unit 1 (Figure 10 ). At PVL10-50, its peak of 21% of the bivalve assemblage occurs at 10-12 cm, contrasting with only 0-5% in deeper increments, and occurs just below an increment rich in Modiolus debris that probably records a colonization event in 1985 (D. Cadien, LACSD, personal communication, 2018 . At OC-50, the peak in proportional abundance of P. tenuisculpta (22%) occurs in the upper rather than in the middle parts of Unit 1 (Figure 10 ). Absolute abundances of P. tenuisculpta tend to be higher in Units 2 and 3 than in Unit 1 at PVL10-50 and remain rather uniform through the whole core at OC-50. In contrast, proportional abundances of N. taphria decline mildly upcore at PVL10-50 from 25% in Units 2-3 to 20% in Unit 1, and decline upcore more strongly at OC-50 from 40% to 10%. The decline of N. taphria from Unit 2 (shell bed) to Unit 1 is sharper in terms of absolute abundances at both sites ( Figure 10 ).
The unmixed abundance trajectories of P. tenuisculpta show a moderate peak 10,000-12,000 years ago and a major increase in the twentieth century, exceeding former levels occurring during the Holocene by 2 orders of magnitude (Figures 10, 11a, and 11b) . Such a major increase in the abundance of P. tenuisculpta in the late twentieth century at both sites is validated by monitoring surveys (Figure 11c ). In contrast, the unmixed Figure 9 . Stratigraphic distribution of 1000-year age cohorts, plotted using their age midpoints, shows that the shells of bivalves that lived within the past 2,000-3,000 years are mainly limited to the top 24 cm at PVL10-50 (Unit 1) (left panel) and largely occur at the boundary of Unit 1 (SML) with the Unit 2 shell bed at OC-50 (right panel). In contrast, shells from the 3,000-5,000 year cohorts, residing mostly in Unit 1, contribute to fossil assemblages in both the underlying and overlying units. Parvilucina at in the 4,500 and 7,500 cohort at OC-50 is represented just by a single specimen.
abundance trajectories of N. taphria show a peak 5,000-7,000 years ago when water depth was~10-20 m less than now at both sites. Its abundance remained high during the highstand phase, and declined significantly in the nineteenth century at PVL10-50 and probably earlier at OC-50, where its numbers were apparently always smaller (Figures 11a and 11b) . Monitoring surveys indicate that N. taphria was rare on both shelves in the late twentieth century (Figure 11d ). Comparison of stratigraphic trends in proportional abundances (Figures 10a and 10b ) with unmixed abundances (Figure 10c) shows that (1) the recentmost increase in abundance of P. tenuisculpta has been smeared into the entirety of Unit 1, making the recentmost increase appear less dramatic (Leonard-Pingel et al., 2019) , and (2) the recentmost decline in N. taphria is not detected in raw stratigraphic trends at PVL10-50. With the exception of these two discrepancies in the uppermost part of the cores, overall trends in umixed abundances are qualitatively comparable to stratigraphic trends in proportional abundances.
Discussion
Mismatch Between 210 Pb and Shell-Based Estimates of Sedimentation and Mixing
The presence of a Chlamys-bryozoan bed of the same age (~3,000-6,000 years) at both sites only~20 cm below the sediment-water interface indicates that long-term sedimentation rates at both sites are slower Figure 10 . Changes in proportional (left panels) and absolute abundance (middle panels) of Nuculana taphria (blue) and Parvilucina tenuisculpta (red) in sediment cores scaled to depth (A), and their reconstructed trajectories in living abundance (individuals per 0.15 m 2 per 1 year, right panels) based on age unmixing (B) over the past 12,000 years on the Palos Verdes (top row) and San Pedro (bottom row) shelves. Age unmixing (B) detects a recentmost (last century) outbreak in P. tenuisculpta but also an earlier smaller peak in abundance~10,000 years ago. It also detects a prolonged (multimillennial) increase (starting~8,000 years ago) and an abrupt recentmost decline in abundance of N. taphria on both shelves. Raw stratigraphic patterns (A) do not detect either of these temporal changes, which have been blurred by bioadvective mixing.
than expected on the basis of 210 Pb profiles. Estimates of apparent sedimentation rate based on 210 Pb (~0.2 cm/year) are faster than long-term sedimentation rates based on 14 C-calibrated bivalve shell ages (~0.005 cm/year) by 2 orders of magnitude. Our 210 Pb-based sedimentation rates are consistent with other radionuclide profile-based estimates for fine-grained particles in the late twentieth century at nearby sites on the Palos Verdes and San Pedro shelves that were not affected by the deposition of effluents in the late twentieth century (0.23-0.27 cm/year; Alexander & Lee, 2009; Santschi et al., 2001) . The mismatch between the 210 Pb-based and 14 C-based ages in Unit 1 and the smearing of the 137 Cs peak indicates that the 210 Pb-based estimates of sedimentation are partly biased upward by a simple diffusional bioturbation (cf. Henderson et al., 1999; Kuzyk et al., 2015) . However, simple diffusion that affects the vertical distribution of shells and 210 Pb-carrying particles equally cannot fully explain this age mismatch, because 210 Pb profiles are not homogeneous within Unit 1, whereas median shell ages are homogeneous within the same unit. Therefore, the mismatch of rates reflects differences in timescale of mixing between (a) relatively durable shells (bivalve shells initially degrade quickly but their disintegration rate declines significantly with their age, from decadal to millennial half-lives; Tomašových et al., 2014) and (b) the shorter-lived 210 Pb carried by fine-grained particles (half-life of 22 years). Less durable particles (here 210 Pb adsorbed on sediment grains) integrate the mixing process over a shorter time than more durable particles (here shells) and are thus less likely to be affected by infrequent but deep bioturbation events (Thomson et al., 1995 (Thomson et al., , 2000 .
Such differences in durability also translate to age differences within a single increment, that is, an analog of the Barker Effect (age differences that are generated by differences in the durability of fragile and robust foraminifer species, or between fragments and complete tests, Barker et al., 2007; Broecker & Clark, 2011) . A similar difference between 210 Pb and 14 C ages was also reported at two stations NW of the White Point outfall at 60-m water depth (Santschi et al., 2001) , where muddy deposits 0-120 cm below the sediment-water interface contain foraminifer shells ranging in age between 3,000 and 10,000 years. Although size-selective bioturbation processes can either preferentially mix smaller particles (e.g., Wheatcroft, 1992) or preferentially advect larger particles upward (e.g., McCave, 1988) , such processes should not generate higher age homogeneity among larger shells, such as observed here.
Under slow sedimentation rates, when the time to permanent burial exceeds the time to disintegration, any difference in durability between age tracers will generate age distributions that differ in their slopes, and thus in their median age. The initial half-lives of P. tenuisculpta and N. taphria shells in the TAZ are effectively decadal owing to rapid disintegration, comparable to the constant half-life of 210 Pb, and so the large magnitude of offset observed between C-based estimates of age likely results from the strong increase in preservational half-life that shells undergo with progressive age and/or burial to the SZ (shift from λ 1 to λ 2 , Tomašových et al., 2014 Tomašových et al., , 2016 . This dynamic emerges from their strongly right-skewed AFD and thus is not restricted to Southern California (Kidwell, 2013) . By virtue of their greater durability, shells have longer residence times and can also survive a larger number of postdepositional mixing events than tracers with shorter half-lives. They can thus bear witness to more prolonged and persistent mixing in a sedimentary increment, leading to apparent differences between shells and 210 Pb tracers in estimates both of sedimentation rates and mixing depth. The age homogeneity of N. taphria shells in the upper 20-25 cm at both sites clearly indicates that Unit 1 is strongly mixed on a millennial timescale (the age homogeneity of P. tenuisculpta shells is probably enhanced by its twentieth century production pulse related to wastewater), just as the age-homogeneous part of the 210 Pb profile indicates that the upper 10-15 cm is completely mixed on a decadal timescale.
Extensive mixing within Unit 1 (including the admixing of shells introduced from deeper units) is also indicated by the strong damping in the core record of a well-documented twentieth century peak in the pollution-tolerant P. tenuisculpta (Leonard-Pingel et al., 2019) . This species constituted >90% of the living bivalve community near PVL10-50 in the 1970 to 1980s on the basis of annual monitoring data ( Figure 11c ) but peaked at only 20% at 10-12 cm in both boxcores there. The mild unimodal trajectory of P. tenuisculpta in cores reflects both bioadvection within the SML, smearing the stratigraphic distribution of shells produced during the production pulse, and the admixing of much older shells exhumed from below the SML, diluting the pulse. It is quite remarkable that, notwithstanding the 20-cm-thick completely-mixed layer and the extremely low long-term sedimentation rate here, Unit 1 preserves any stratigraphically incremental signal of twentieth century paleoecological history, including both the peak in proportional abundance of P. tenuisculpta at 10-12 cm (maximum abundance in the 1980s, Figure 11 ) and the abundance of Modiolus debris at 8-10 cm (Figure 4) , reflecting a temporary colonization of the entire Palos Verdes shelf in circa 1985. N.B. that the temporally highly resolved stratigraphies of DDT and other pollutants reported from the Palos Verdes shelf (e.g., Eganhouse & Pontolillo, 2000; Liao et al., 2017; Stull et al., 1996) are based on cores of the effluent layer nearer to the Whites Point outfall, where sedimentation rates were much higher in the late twentieth century and deep burrowers are still recovering from prolonged sediment toxicity and anoxia.
Within-Species Age Offsets Are Not Fully Explained by SML Thickness
The limited temporal window over which P. tenuisculpta achieved high abundance-that is, the major peak in abundance limited to the twentieth century-results in a much smaller IQR of shells ages (age offset) for this species than seen in N. taphria. The age offset of P. tenuisculpta predicted by sedimentation rate and SML thickness would actually be larger than that observed, because the prediction would assume that production had been constant. For example, under steady-state production and no mixing, a long-term shell burial rate of~0.005-0.008 cm/year would predict that the IQR of shell ages in each 4-cm increment would be~550-880 years. Adding mixing within the SML only, the transit time of shells from increments within the 20-to 24-cm-thick SML to deeper increments would be~2,500-4,000 years, and thus, their expected IQR within the SML would be~2,700-4,400 years.
In contrast, N. taphria has larger age offset per increment within the SML than predicted because its populations were relatively large during most of the late highstand up until the beginning of the twentieth century ( Figure 11 ). The predicted IQR of~3,300 years corresponds relatively well to the IQRs of N. taphria observed in most of the core at PVL10-50 (2,000-4,000 years), but its IQRs in Unit 1 (SML) at OC-50 are larger (~5,000 years). Similarly, IQRs of P. tenuisculpta in Unit 3 achieve~5,400 years. Mixing over a greater stratigraphic thickness than the SML is thus required. Indeed, the 1,000-year age cohorts of both species are typically distributed over~40 cm or more of core depth, especially at OC-50 (Figure 9 ), indicating that burrowers reach well below the 20-to 25-cm-thick SML and thus create the IML. Although it is possible that some inflation in the within-species age offset is generated by horizontal transport of old shells from sediment-starved sites (rather than by deep within-site bioadvection), open burrows located up to 30-40 cm in vibracores are consistent with this inference; moreover, evidence for strong lateral transport of shells across either of these shelves is both lacking and unlikely (the oldest shells are generally at the shelf-slope break, too deep to be mobilized by storms). The reworking upward of shells from the IML thus contributes significantly to the broad stratigraphic distribution of shell cohorts within cores and their extensive age offset per increment within the SML.
Thus, although the scale of within-species temporal resolution in an increment can be predicted to some degree from 14 C-based estimates of sedimentation rates and thickness of the SML, it cannot be accounted for by these two parameters alone. Incomplete mixing extending to~50 cm, into the SZ and well below the TAZ, and the resulting upward bioadvection of old shells from past production pulses that are preserved in that IML (and/or their retention within the SML), are required. The upward advection is particularly effective because of the higher absolute abundance of shells in the Unit 2 shell bed; those older cohorts (>3,000 years) are most frequent in the shell bed Unit 2 but occur up into Unit 1 (Figure 9 ). In contrast, the youngest cohorts of both species occur almost exclusively within Unit 1 (with P. tenuisculpta shells sourced primarily from twentieth century populations; Figure 9 ).
Deep Burrowers That Penetrate Below the TAZ Exhume Very Old Cohorts
Strongly right-skewed, L-shaped AFDs with a mixture of very young cohorts (corresponding to median ages of Unit 1) and cohorts that are 2,000-10,000 years old (corresponding to the median ages typical of Units 2 and 3) occur within each 4-cm increment in Unit 1 (SML; Figure 7 ). This downcore homogeneity of L-shaped AFDs within Unit 1, with dominance by young cohorts (Figure 7 ), indicates that shells of both species were rapidly admixed over the entire 20-24 cm of the SML. The absence of these young cohorts in the AFDs of Unit 2 also shows that the SML does not extend down into Unit 2. The young cohorts in Unit 1 were subjected to high, decadal-scale disintegration as evidenced by high values of λ 1 (derived from Unit 1 AFDs), showing that this unit at both sites corresponds not only to the SML but also to the TAZ. Therefore, the TAZ and SML coincide in the sediment column. Visual observations of boxcores show that the TAZ encompasses the redox discontinuity between a surficial, light-brownish sediment and a dark-gray subsurface sediment is irregular, occurring at~5-8 cm at PVL10-50 and at 10 cm at OC-50, with mottled biofabric and oxidized burrows extending to 15-20 cm. This indicates that the TAZ is temporarily exposed to alternating redox oscillations owing to the repeated formation and disappearance of burrows, leading to oxidation of sulfides and ammonia and to carbonate dissolution (Aller, 1982) .
The ages of the shells that constitute the tails of the AFDs in Unit 1 correspond to the ages of the most frequent shell age cohorts in Units 2 and 3, suggesting that Units 2 and 3 are the source of those old shells in Unit 1. These deeper units thus most probably represent a SZ for shells, where rates of shell loss were very low, with half-lives comparable to λ 2 . Deep burrowers reaching to 40-50 cm, creating an IML, were the most likely mechanism for vertical advection of shells up into Unit 1. The TAZ thus extended only to the base of the SML, but burrowing extended down into the SZ. Therefore, the upper part of the SZ coincides with the IML, and the maximum depth of bioadvection (IML) and the depth of high shell disintegration rates (TAZ) are thus decoupled.
The preservation of carbonate shells on the Southern California shelf thus follows a sequestrationexhumation dynamic where the depth of maximum bioturbation exceeds the depth of the TAZ (Figure 12a ). Under this dynamic, the traditional subdivision of sediments according to bioturbational mixing into a completely-mixed surface layer and an incompletely-mixed subsurface layer (SML and IML here) is, here, tightly coupled with the transition from a taphonomically distinct high-loss TAZ to a lower-loss SZ. Shells buried below the SML (and TAZ) attain a refuge, within the IML, from high disintegration rates, allowing them to accumulate. This refuge might only be temporary: Shells are still subject to possible reworking back into the TAZ. This model would explain the stratigraphic record at both of our coring sites, separated by~26 km.
An alternative scenario-characterized by a loss-exhumation dynamic-might apply in settings with higher sedimentation rate (e.g., estuaries, lagoons, and deltas and late highstand shelves) or shallower bioturbation in oxygen limited environments. Where the depth of maximum sediment mixing induced by bioturbation does not exceed the depth of the TAZ, then both the SML and the IML lie within the TAZ (Figure 12b ). All shells affected by upward and downward mixing would thus be subject to the same high taphonomic loss, prohibiting the accumulation of old shells within the reach of bioturbation.
Between-Species Age Offsets Result From Their Out-of-Phase Production
In Southern California, biomonitoring in the late twentieth century provides empirical confirmation of the results of our age unmixing of core assemblages, namely, that shell production of our two species were out of phase, with a recent outbreak in P. tenuisculpta and a decline in N. taphria. P. tenuisculpta is moderately tolerant to sediment pollution (Ferraro et al., 1991) . Its populations exploded in the 1970s and declined to very low levels over the late 1980s and 1990s. In contrast, N. taphria prefers sandy substrates and is sensitive to sediment pollution (Smith et al., 2001; Zmarzly et al., 1994) . It was reported as frequent on the San Pedro shelf in the 1950s but disappeared in the late twentieth century and has been scarce for that entire interval on the Palos Verdes shelf (Figure 11 ).
The between-species age offsets observed in Unit 1 and in Unit 3 thus result from these diffferences in production that were driven by differences in their substrate requirements and sensitivity to organic Figure 12 . Two alternate relationships between the depth of the TAZ (taphonomic active zone, where loss rates from dissolution and microbial disintegration are high) and the depth of sediment mixing induced by bioturbation, affecting the potential for strong age offsets among shells in surficial sediments. Bioturbational mixing depth and frequency are envisaged as declining with depth below the sediment-water interface, generating a three-layer model, with a surface completelymixed layer (SML), a subsurface incompletely-mixed layer (IML), and a layer without any active mixing (i.e., historic layer or zone of final burial, ZFB). The TAZ denotes the sediment increment where loss rates are very high, contrasting with the sequestration zone (SZ) where loss rates of resident shells are low. In the sequestration-exhumation scenario (a), characterizing settings with relatively low sedimentation rate and/or deep burrowing, the depth of the TAZ is shallower than the depth of the IML, and thus, shells that are exhumed from the sequestration zone (SZ) into the TAZ can be significantly older than shells have remained within the TAZ. In the loss-exhumation scenario (b), characterizing settings of high sedimentation or only shallow burrowing, the depth of the TAZ coincides with the depth of IML. Cohorts of older shells have thus been subject to consistently high loss rates, the same as young cohorts, rather than benefiting from temporary sequestration: shells from old cohorts do not accumulate preferentially in the IML, and thus their exhumation up into the SML is less likely to affect the age-frequency distribution within the SML than in the sequestrationexhumation scenario. enrichment and pollution. The lack or rarity of P. tenuisculpta shells during the highstand phase strongly limits the scale of age offset within that species in Unit 1. In contrast, the lack of young N. taphria shells and the abundance of old ones available for exhumation from the SZ Units 2 and 3 result in larger IQRs and an older median shell age in Unit 1. Finally, the transgressive peak in abundance of P. tenuisculpta (~10,000-12,000 years ago), preceding the timing of maximum abundance of N. taphria, generates the age offset in Unit 3. The net effect is millennial-scale age offset of two cooccurring species within Units 1 and 3.
Raw stratigraphic patterns in species abundances detect the recentmost increase in P. tenuisculpta production but not the recentmost decline of N. taphria (Figures 10 and 11) . Due to the upward advection of abundant older N. taphria shells from the subsurface shell-rich units that represent the SZ up into Unit 1, the stratigraphic signal of their recentmost population decline recovered by age unmixing is lost. Similarly, the gradual increase in production of N. taphria through the late-transgressive phase toward the highstand phase is smeared by the downward advection of shells to the base of Unit 3 (Figure 10a ). Without the offsets in production, combined with the condition of the IML extending below the TAZ, the age offsets between these two cooccuring species would be insignificant. Assuming that all species had temporally constant production, or had synchronized changes in production, is unrealistic of course, under both natural and anthropogenic environmental change and when individual species differ in their ecological requirements. Between-species age offsets as documented here in Holocene Units 1 and 3 of the Southern California shelf have been also observed in other settings (Kosnik et al., 2009 Tomašových et al., 2019) and can be expected to be especially common in environments with moderate to low sedimentation and substantial bioturbation.
Conclusions
Downcore changes in median shell age indicate that (1) long-term sedimentation rates at these sites were slow (~0.005 cm/year); (2) the 20-to 25-cm-thick SML coincides with the TAZ, given that shell age distributions are homogeneous within the entirety of Unit 1 and are dominated by young cohorts (and thus reflecting high disintegration rates); and (3) bioturbation to depths of 40-50 cm (the IML) allowed the exhumation of significantly older shells from subsurface SZs (Units 2 and 3) back up into Unit 1 (the SML and TAZ). The differences in the ages of shells of cooccurring species within Units 1 and 3 cannot be explained by differences in their distintegration rates, in contrast to the Barker Effect of Broecker and Clark (2011) : The AFDs of both species indicate that they both experienced the same initially high disintegration rates, with decadal taphonomic half-lives. Instead, between-species age offsets within the SML are explained by out-of-phase production of these two species. Thus, significant age offsets are generated under the relatively slow sedimentation rates and deep bioturbation typical of continental shelves, smearing and attenuating the stratigraphic record of temporal changes in species abundances. The thickness of the SML alone, such as used in most deconvolution models, cannot explain observed age offsets within species in fossil assemblages, and out-of-phase changes in production are required to explain age offsets between species.
